Laundry Tips

WASHERS
FOR BEST RESULTS WHEN WASHING CLOTHES
• Front load washers - For best results use 1/8 cup high efficiency liquid detergent
• Top load washers - For best results follow detergent manufacturers recommended amount
  • Sort items by color and fabric type - Keep whites separate
• Turn pockets inside out before washing to ensure valuables are not accidently washed
  • Pre-treat stains & soiled areas with liquid detergent or a pre-spotter
  • Pouring fabric softener directly on clothes may cause stains
• Check water temperature to ensure the setting matches the fabric or color type of your clothes
  • Read garments’ laundering instructions to ensure items are machine washable
  • For best results load clothes loosely into the washer
  • Leave the lid or door open when done washing to help preserve the washer

DRYERS
FOR BEST RESULTS WHEN DRYING CLOTHES
• Load clothes loosely into the machine to ensure all clothes are properly dried
  • Check and clean the lint filter to help the performance of the dryer
  • Read garments’ laundering instructions to ensure items are suitable for drying in a commercial dryer

WARNING  Commercial washers and dryers are not designed to accommodate the following and may cause damage to your clothes as well as the machine:
• Washing rubberized or foam material
  • The use of dyes
• Attempting to clean tar, grease or oil from clothing
• Attempting to wash rugs or large comforters
  • The use of foreign coins
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